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111.-On the Gypmrin of the Himalaya By Copt. P. T. Cautley, 
Ben. Arty. 

While there appeam to be a general anwillingneerr on the part of 
geologieta to admit the gypeum of the Alps as a recent formation, the 
leading authorities in that ecience are divided whether to coneider it a i  
primitioe, or to class it among the indefinite transition formations. 

M. Brochant haa reviewed the gypeum formations of the Alpe, and 
given his opinion on their relative antiquity : we have a h  accountn of 
other countries, betraying the eame uncertainty with reference to the 
point at question : and perhaps wemay not be far wrong in attributing 
many of the doabta in tbe classificetion of gypeum and other similar 
minerals, to the very interpolation of the order Tramition, an ar- 
nngement convenient enough an offering a reeting place for every va- 
riety not etamped with the decided mark of primary or eecondary, 
bht to the scientific inquirer a most deplorable bar to precisakn, a 
term not inapplicable altogether to the acience, M we may hope to 
find it under a revised, well arranged, andpermanent fiomneclatute. 

The gypsum of the Paris basin, that accompanying the red marle 
of England, and that of other similar localities, have been acceded t s  
re secondary formations by all geologists ; while thoee found in the 
higher mountain rangee of the globe have from their eingular and gene- 
rally ill-defined position, placed authors in doabta ae to their classifica- 
tion, M. Brochant arguee, that from the eimilarity of appearatlee in 
Gypsum rocke, he ehould be led to ascribe them all to the same e ra  ; 
and from his own observation deciden, that they 911 belong to the 
ir-tion series, with thie difference, which he deems important, that 
the ancient eecondary gypsum of Bavaria, Saltzburg, &o. &c.reposer 
on strata essentially posterior to the tranaition c l m  ; an objection, an 
De la Beche observee, nugatory from the frequent wnjnnction of the 
primary and eecondary etrata, exemplified by the oolite of the J a r s  
resting on gneiss in the Rhine, &c. But although we find the superior 
claeees of the eecondary T O C ~  in coty'unction with the higher claaaea of 
the primary, the latter order is never found reposing on the newer 
formatione; indeed the only example given of an occurrenoe of 
thie sort ie by McCulloch, of gneh  on a m n d a r y  rock, which i6 
noticed in the preface to Cony beare's work, and exempli6ed by a 
drawing, most aPtiefacrorily explaining the deception. 

. The term wwdwy, ,  M here uaed, includea whrt is  generally colled t c t t i q  
-ED; , . . 
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&amwe, Daubnireon, and othera, have conceived eome of the Alpine 
gypumto be primary ; that of Cogne, mentioned by Brocbmt; aa die- 
covered and considered primitive by Daubuieeon, obtaining the dis- 
tinction from a superincumbent -turn of lime-stone a little cryb 
talline, blueish grey, and very eohintoee from a mixlure of talc;" 
e e  gypsum having no outcrop whatever, and consequently being im- 
bedded in the above rock ; and, w M. Brochant cap there L every 
reason to suppose that the eohistoee limestone of the roof contains 
qaartzoee veins, a8 also haypene in transition limestone, he, rather 
~ratuitouely, concludes that the fonnation is contem-w. 

The preeence of these quartzoee veine, which is the typs of tm- 
dtion, and the absence of outcrop, r a t  on the mere ipse dixit 
of the villagers, and can hardly be received aa proofs in a matter 
where direct geological accuracy is concerned. The depoeit also of 
Val Canaria is a very doubtful proof of the existence of gypemm pri- 
marily. The fact of ita underlying mica elate ie contradicted by 
Brochant, who thinks the same of his transition variety. The proof 
of its being primitive is therefore dill far from being ascertained, and 
I propose in a future part of this paper to euggeat causes that might 
place in doubt, even the superincumbence of mica elate as a proof 
of its antiquity. The general deecription given by writers on the 
subject of Alpine gypum, sa cloeely applies itself to the mineral 
lately found in the'line of mountains north of the Dehra D h ,  both 
in regard to ita poeition and its attendant rocks, that a comparison 
become0 exceedingly interesting, as illustrative of the difference, if 
there be any, of the gypeum decidedly wondary, and that which ia 
accompanied by rocke of evidently a mare anciefit formatiou. 

The localities which have come under my immediate observation are 
two of thoee adverted to by Captain Herbert, in his communication 
to the Society. The firat near Smsardh&L, immediately on the ski* 
of tbe mountains bounding the valley of Dehra, on the north: the 
second aboat four miles further north, near the village of Salkofh, 
,&ffering in poeition moat essentially from the former, though m m -  
bling it in character ; to enter into a detail of each, with its rapective 
peculiaritiee will be necessary in furtherance of the history of the 
rock in question. 

Gypsum opposite Sansardhdra 
Immediate1 J opposite the etalactitic caves, and beyond the rapid 

stream that runs towarde the village of NaguZ, apaeeage into the 
mountains b effected up the course of one of ita tributari&whic& 
branching off to the left, leads you at once to the gypsum, the pror- 
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imity of which become apparent from the mareer and brokexi pi%- 
in the bed of the &ream. A conaiderable dip in the mountain, of a 
very recent date, displays the pmition of the rock, which wouldr 
bubtlem otherwiee have remained concealed, aa no veatige whatever 
can be found on the mbmken surface of the mountain. To give 
h e f o r e  an explicit acEount of ita actual dimemiom, or even to 
&crib the locality, ia perfectly impossible, further than what is exhi- 
bited to the eye : h m  the coniuaion attending olr theee fracturee, 
and the precipitousand ifregalu structure of the mountain, covered with 
vegetation aud an impervious wood- The gjpeum is apparent here- 
in two beds or strata, separated by a reddirh rrgillaceow schist, and 
&ng upon a blueiah Limeatone, in contact with which there are 
evident signs of p d n g  one into the other. Independent of these beds 
or strata, nncannected and indated mmw of gjpeum appear through- 
out dm achiat, the whole lying horizontal without any app-  
rent dip or inclination. Beneath the blueish limeeto~~e, on which 
$re lowest stratum mta, are varieties of a lime rock,of a d a r k e ~  
d o r ,  reticulated with v e k o f  calmreom spar, large rhomboidal cryetPl~ 
ef the latter being found of cowdernble size, and in a much greatm 
p w r t i o n  than in the neighboaring mountaim : indeed, the debrim 
firmed by the slipping of thii face of mountain ia altogether compoeed 
of them varieties of limestone, fragmenb of calcareoas spar, and the 
piecee of broken g j p m  and schist. The quality of this gypeum 
varies pe mu& as its color; the former from a compact crystalline 
maso, to alooee, powdery, and uenaceous d l ,  hardly to be termed. 
rock ; the latter fiom a pure white, slightly translucent at the edges, 
to a dirty grey, particulariy in ita passage into the limeetone. The 
d o n  however are exceadingl y variow : a brilliant yellow variety waa 
diecovered in great abundance. The height of this d@t from the bed 
of the stream ie about 1000 or leOO feet The mountain seriea de- 
eidedly calcareow. 

Gypsum at Salkot'b 
The former gyptim I have explained as alternating to all appear- 

ance with argillaceous schist, and forming a eeriea with rocks, the 
antiquity of which may be ainatter of remark hereafter. This gyp- 
sum is apparently superficial, and entering into the aeries more nu an 
independent formation, than as a feature expressive of the general 
etructure of the mountain. I t  shows itself opposite that village, about 
four miles north of Sansadhiira, jutting from the tace of the mountain 
in a bold and irregular outline, to the height of about 300 feet f a  



dm bed of a triktaq that joins the Nqal are-, opp& the 
vilhe of Gdkoeb. The whole mas i compbeed of gypearn,. 
&ithaat (he inkmentian of any Wnating mckr 3 and a conclusion 
maT naturally be drawn fmm the abeence of the mineral in i t s  
vicinity, that thh deposit ie inmlpted, or islgly m enerrnous noddc, 
mernbli~ig those of cakareoar tufa m freqaently met with, in de- 
tached and unconneded moteee. The falling down of large rnarses d 
the upper part of h e  rock Lu d each conhion and irregularity 
below, that it would be even deubtfal whether the depoeit actually 
ertendr to the bed of the rtream, or whether ita limits me nut 
properly be cortailcd to a *pCh d at least me-half, a c&cumubce 
moreover that preclada the possibiiity of diecovering the rock on 
which it li, or of &bctorily dereribing the eoncomitmt forma- 
tiom. The earne difficaIty generafly omre with these rocks; &ek 
decomposition ie U ~ V M B ~ ~  great, and the extreme variablenem 
In texture so open to the attach of weather, that extunalp, with- 
mt the aid of slipe and ~ N C ~ U M ,  it is almost impdble  to detect 
any ~ g l a r i t y  in rtratificatien, or in fact any clue wherefrom b 

an idea of their gened  diameter. The tendency that W 
p& hw to fonn itself into p h  aad protrudiug poinb ia d l  
prmd here, and denerveu mentien* from a peculiarity for which it is 
&tinguisbed in the Alp;  mting eolely however upon the decompdng 
d w t e r  of the rock, and from no material forin of compooitiao, 
The momtab itrelf ia fomed: e n W y  of the blueish limeetme bonmm 
ly mentioned, i n b  which the ggpean decidedly pastea, modifying. 
iQelf into a. bPuaieh variety, effwvmcent, a d  d i W i g  in apu 
peatanca from the limestone itself, by its want of compsctnem, and 
looee and friable qudity : a black fra'gm~ntary and argiUaceous lime 
rock is elm in abundant; dimemination throughout the lower part 06 
the depoeit, and singularly attwhed to thaw pttn where the gypdurn 
appeara to be of a purer quality than at othem ; indeed it generdlp 
appears that by the preoence ob the rock in question, the mineral a* 
quires a purity both in color and texture, unobtainable in thoee parb in 
qontact with the blue limestone or at a distance from the black 
rock. I t  would be endlem to enumerate the colom that appear 
throughout thiw formation ; from the purest white cryetalline, it 
paeses thmgh dirty grey pink, until it arrives at the blue limestone, 
when it obtaine a tinge of that color. The texture is ale0 as variable, 
and I may say, that throughout the whole deposit a very small propor- 
yon ir of that variet J generally hown by the name of alabesten ; ud 
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even thme pa* sa irrgmentary, and eo intenpersed with thd 
a60lser varietiee, that any attempt at converting it into ornamen- 
a l  uaea would, I fear, be out of tbe queetion. The epecimens that 1 
haveaeen in cop and ma11 vaeee fully authorize thia concheion : 
their appearance being more of a white earth, or chalky limedone, 
than of a gypem, or to  peak in plain terme, of an alabaster. The 
varieties of Himalayan gypeum M yet diecovered are certainly de6cient 
both in beauty and value ar an article of use, though interesting 
for comparison with other fonnatione. 

Selenite, in emall tabular cyetale, ie disseminated throughout thir 
gypeum, though in hardly eufficient abundance to give any peculios 
character to the formation. 

A queetion of considerable interest ariwe from the appearance and 
poaition of the above-mentioned depi ta ,  which, as mentioned in a 
former part of thie paper, from their poeition under rocks of the prima- 
ry and eecondary clasm, acquire an appearance of antiquity, not 
borne out by the general history of the mineral; namely, that the 
gypurn throughout the globe is simply an infiltration analogow 
to the tufa and calcareoue depi ta ,  and depending on caurer 
chemically eimilar ; the sulphuric acid being the active generator 
hetead of the carbonic. If in the proximity of eulpbur an ex- 
of oxygen would produce mlpburic acid, a dffliculty ie remov- 
id, and the contact with lime-rock or carbonate of lime wouldj 
it may be supposed, produce ite eulphate, or gypeum ; and I cannot 
perceive the improbability of euch a procesR having been or being atilt 
in force 3 or that nature'e laboratory might not have been M active 
in the diwemination of gypeum, ae it is in the present day, of t L  

I calcareoue tufa. 
The argument obtaine coneiderable weight from a moat materid 

&cumetanee, which almoat maker it a matter of certainty that the origin 
of all gypmme is contempor~neoue ; thii is, the. exact resemblance 
both in texture ~ n d  crystallisation that t h g  d l  bear, whether Alpine, 
or thoee varieties found with the eecondary t a c h  : a similarity that 
doen not exist in any of the lime-rtones formed at different periode, nor 
in other r a c b :  the primary and wcondary varieties nhewhg the 
moat decided diihnilitude both in texture, quality, and position. 
The tern  infiltration muet be received, ae implying the eimple power 

of a mineral in solution to ineinuate itelf into cracka and fissures, or .to 
fill hollowe and cavities, without any reference to a gradual procer, M 

it ir, porsible that the mineral in quertion might in many ilrstances (puth 



cularly h thocre depasita where an appearance of etrati6cotioa or alter- 
nation with other rocb  ie apparent) have undergone a chaw% mom 
rudden, and more general, than what we understand by the tern 
(6 infiltration," as applien to the formation of calcareoue tufa. 
A question may be put, pe to the abaence of any imp- 
&ions of vegetable remainn,-aa to the want of the cytindncd 
and radiated texture, which eo peculiarly marks the tPfa in 
formation? I t  must be confessed, that on comparing the mine* 
and euppoeing the pnnxs~ under which they are found to be & 
mihr ; diffidtiem, though not irreconcilable to the above (~upMtim, 
p m n t  themeelver. In  the fimt place, the action of dphuric acid 
would tend in a much more rapid degree to the formation of g y p ~ ~ m ,  
than does the preeence of carbonic acid and lime to produce t~& 
The m e  rapid action would create a texhve of a totally diffemt 
quality, and the ingredientn themsalves would deetroy any vegekble 
remaim that might be enveloped in the ma- : had the same gradual 
and elow pwem that forme the tufa been Plso exerted in forming 
gypeum, similar texture would have been b e  consequence ; and the 
deposit of the latter would ahew at muka of etalactites, kc. ; 
but though infiltration ie grantedae a solution of the problem, the actim 
of time and other c a m  may have removed thoee outward and vbible 
parka that might have tended at once to a direct conclueion. Age,, 
premnre, and other c a w ,  are well known the maw of producing 
moat extraordinary changes in the eyetern, and aleo in the texture 
and quality of the rocke themselva The above c a w ,  in a greater 
6r  em degree, may have equally exerted their effects on gypsum. 
, The obvioue traneition of the blue timatone into the gypearn at 
the deposit at Salkot'h ; and the extreme purity of the gypsum when 
ia contact with the black fragmentary rock, which B C O T C ~ ~ J  efferveacer 
with acids, leade me to the idea that all them varieties of limarock in 
the proximity of the mineral are eimply modificatiom, c a d  by the 
pction of the eulphuric acid in a greater or lem degree. The ap+ 
p ~ d  rivers in the vicinity of all thew fonnatione abound in carbonic 
acid, as ie evident from innumerable depoeib of CfP, and etalactitic forma- 
tions ;-while the rocb  themselves are of limestone :--near Sanscrdhdrd, 
sulphur md sulphuretted hydrogen impregnate the waterg and it ia at 
least plausible to euppoee trom the occ-ce of gypsum, that the 
preeence of sulphuric acid is one, if not the main cause of the euper- 
abundance of carbonicacid d 8 d  through all the epringn, and leading 
@ the tufeceow and etalactitic depoeita of lime that not only appear, 
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in each magnificence at the caves of San8ardhdrci, but actually' give a 
coating to the bed of the streams, and are the cause, I conclude, of the 
enormous excess of localconglomerate that appears throughout the whole 
of the rangee, of which MasSriTiba and Bhadr(ii form roch promi- 
nent features ; the latter mountain terminating the range towards the 
Jumna, whilst the eaeternoroppoeiteextremity, under the name of Sk&da 
DM, is washed by the Gangea. The yellow wlor of m e  varie- 
th of the gypam m y  depend on the contact with sulphur*, the 
abundance of which mineral may be concluded from the eafphuret- 
ted watera above alluded to :-that it waa w, ilu former timee, ie 
ently shewn by the existence of the gypsum itneIf. Whether it b not daily 
forhirig' may be a matter of doubt, at least in the above localities: we 
f nd independent maaaea of tufa apart from the proximity of epring a d  
water, the course of the latter having changed or dried up ; at lemt 
the argument wodd stand than on the discovery of a maes of calca- 
reous tufa eimilarly dtuated to the gypum depwit of Snlkot9h, 
ar that of other counties, not forgetting the primary depolit of Dau- 
b h n  at Cogne ! 

If therefore where carbonate of lime, mlphur, and water are 
abundant, the chemical change above mentioned, is allowed, or ir 
mppoeed from analogy to be a probable wmqaence, gypum can no 
longer be entitled to a place in either primary transition or secondary 
e l m  ; but must be comidered as an adventitious formation common 
to all ages, and produced by cause analogous to the present rapid 
h & o n  of calcareous tufa. Amongst oar primary and transition 
rocks, none can be ameimilated to the etalactitic carbonate of lime ; 
amongst our wcondary or latest clam of general rocka, there ie 
none like the gypnum, that ia to say, we know of none actually 
foming at this day. Caueee that led to the formations of such 
abundance of gypsom formerly, may from unaesignable reaeons, no 
longer exist; and thoee which produce the tufaceoua carbonates, 
&en rat, may now be in full vigor. 

The above m d n g  in not affected bf any account of a g w '  
dep& that I have with, and although the regular strati- 
fication or alternation of gypsum with clay slate, aa above alluded 
to, may at first be a rtartling objection to the p r o p e d  theory, it 
will on be easily accounted for. The above diecovered 
depoeit of gypum wao aesumed actually to c o d t  of strata, but thh 
is eomewhat doubtful. 

t not the yalow color due to the prmnce of oxide of iron +ED. 
0 
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T o  those who may differ with me on the subject, 1 must observe in 
conclusion, . that gypeum has never been found in a country or district 
where the preeence of the lime carbonate has been wanting ; but moetly 
in a position surrounded by vast tracts of that mined,  rising in succeaaive 
ranges in the vicinity of spings and running streams, whose c o u m  
are marked by their deposit of lime, in the presence of springs impregnated 
with sulphur and sulphuretted hydrogen. When the very ingredients 
are at active work at the present day in the manufactory of Eta- 
lactite, may we not with circumstantial evidence at leaet, convict them 
of pursuing a different courae, and under different timea and circum- 
stances of forming gypsum ! 

P.. S. I may mention another depoait of the mineral on the Masrid 
nnge, on the descent from the ridge or spur upon which Capt. Brooke 
has fixed his residence, to the valley of theAglar river. There. are also 
appearances of it onthe w e n t  from Rqiptir via Jaraipwi to Ma- 
&A, in the black fragmentary rock i n t e r s p e d  with minute threade 
of the gypeum, although, as far as my observation has beer1 directed, the 
mineral at this point does not appear in maw : at the former deposit 
however, on the slope to the Aglar river, we find it in great abmdance, 
though in quality by no means superiorto the SalkoPh variety ; the eitua- 
ton ia partly to the right and left of the foot-path on the ascent, in large 
nodular massea, or independent rocks, whose outer surface exhibib 
the usual sharp angular and pointed features, and partly in irregular 
lumps imbedded in the debris of a huge slip of the mountain, which, must 
have fallen within the last few years, as it beare every appearance of 
freshnew. Unless we are to suppoee that the mountain from which 
this slip has taken place was in itaelf formed of debris, and the rounded 
bouldere of water-worn rock, which I may safely aesume not to be 
the case, the appearance of these detached mamee of gypenm is very 
unusual; they neither look like piecea broken off from a luge  
mass in the fall of the mountain, nor have they the least reeemblance to 
bouldere; bat from their uneven honey-combed surfaces, I could almost 
bring myself to imagine, that they had been formed by infiltration into ' 

holea and f i m ~  in the rock or soil ; the outer surface decidedly having 
the appearance of being formed in a mould which the irregular internal 
surface of a natural cavity would exhibit. . These piecee vary in she, 
but do not exceed in dimensions a cubic foot or thereaboute. 




